
ME OTOERS HAPPY

Over a Discovery of One That Assays
' $200,000 Per Ton in Gold.

HIGHEST Ef COLORADO'S HISTORY.

Successful Operations in Xevada and Grass
Valley jttincs.

SOME GOOD STKIKES IX KEW MEXICO

SriCIAL TELEGRAM TO TnE DISPATCH.

Kew York, June 7. The following re-

ports from the leading mining centers of
the "West have been received:

Denver Probably the richest ore ever
found in Colorado is that disclosed by a re-

cent strike in the Cabinet Maker and Stenog-
rapher, on "White Mountain, near Ouray.
Pieces of ore have assayed as high as 5200,-00- 0

per ton in gold and a small mill run of
rich pay streak gave 5120,000 per ton. It is
a gold quartz, and parts of it are so filled
with free gold that a polished specimen on
its face seems to indicate that the rock is at
least 50 per cent of the precious metal.
The mineral occurs in a fissure vein. Par-
allel v ith the gold streak" is one of silver
tellaride, which carries 700 ounces of silver
and 3 of gold, and the entire vein between
walls gives a mill run of 13 ounces of gold
aud 2. of silver.

Excitement has "been caused by the dis-
covery of gold prospects on Stewart Gulch,
near "Silver Plains. The prospect was
abandoned years ago by several "rats"
owine to a lack of funds, ifo expense will
be Mared in development. A four-fo- ot

streak of good linking ore lias been re-

ported near Black Hawk, in an abandoned
shaft. Over 200 tons have already been re-

moved.

Some Good Strikes Made.
San PKANClscOr-Th- c owners of the Ifew

Tork O. D. mine, Grass "Valley, have paid
for their mill, declared a dividend of f1,500
and have a substantial balance in the treas-
ury. The miners of Cherokee, Butte county,
arc taking out 53,000 a month with rockers
and sluices. A good strike was made in one
of the pocket claims on Brown's Flat, Tuo-hunn- e,

last week. About 1,200 was taken
out At Sequoia J. Quimby is taking out
of his claim and crushing in an arastra rock
that yields from $75 to $100 a ton. Last
month the Amador Queen mines, Kos. land
2, a mill, and the mill site were
sold by the Sherifi' for debt. The property
was bought by an agent of the English cred-
itors. A ledge of good ore, from 18 to 20
inches w ide, has been struck in the Thanks- -'

giving Mine,-Trinit-

No Place for Poor Miners.
"Virginia "Crrr A prospector from the

new mining camp of Breyfogle says that
while thero is plenty of mineral in the dis-

trict, the camp is no place for a man with-
out capital. There are good prospects, but
the mines are undeveloped and capital will
be required to open them. The ledges are
from ti inches to 8 feet wide, and average
about ?G0 a ton in gold. The town of Brey-log- le

consists of four saloons and two stores.
About 1,000 men are in the camp, and the
probpector thinks it will be difficult for
them to get away.

Davis & Sandford's mines, at Aurum,
"Whitepine,havebeeH bonded by G."W.Crow,
of Denver, the purchase price being ?70,000.
A strike in the Eagle Creek district, in a
claim of the Midland Investment Company,
assayed ?2 a pound. The old Belding claim,
an extension of the Holme mine, of Canie- -
laria, has "been consolidated with several J
adjoining claims and incorporated as the
Belding Mill and Mining Company. J. H.
MacMilan has begun suit against Iiicliard
O'Leary for 510,000 damages and possession
of the JJ linker Hill mine, at Galena.

From a candle box full of ore taken from
Sam Boston's mine, Silver City, $1,200

orth of gold was recently pounded out in
a hand mortar, and there was enough metal
left in the ore to enrich a lot of low-gra-

pulp in the amalgamating pan.

Better Prospects at Pinos Altos.
Silver Crrr A very important strike

has just been made in a crosscut of the
Aztec Company's 350-fo- level on the
Kleptomania ; ein at Pinos Altos. The ore
struck is about four feet in width and is of
good grade. Nathan Frank, President of
the Aztec Company, has been here to look
over the .situation, and ib well satisfied with
the outlook for the company's mines at
Pinos Altos. A railroad Irom this place to
Pinos Altos is now assured, and, with a
four-fo- vein of ore of better grade than
the ore so far taken out of these mines, and
a tunnel nearing completion, which will
strike the vein at a much greater depth
than has been reached by the verti-
cal workings, and which will reduce
the cost of mining the ore considerably, the
company will be able to get ore to the mill
here for about S2 per ton less than it costs
now. This will give the company a better
margin on their ore and may enable them to
declare a dividend on the 5150,000 of capi-
tal stock of the company.

The owners of the Alpha and Omega
mines at Pinos Alto? have about 500 tons of
ore at the International Smelter at El Paso,
which was shipped before the high water at
El Paso made it necessary for the big
smelter to close down. The ore will prob-
ably be reshipped to the smelter at Socorro,
as it will be some time before the Interna-
tional smelter can start up again.

An Increase in the Ontpat
These mines are producing about 20 tons

per dav, but this amount will be largely in-

creased as soon as better facilities for trans-
portation are afforded. The new railroad
will have the efiect of very materially in-
creasing the total output of the mines at
Pinos Altos and, at the same time, reducing
the cobt of getting the ore to this point,
where all of it is shipped which is not
treated in the mills at Pinos Altos.

Prospectors in the Mogollon Mountains
are very uneasy as the Apaches have killed
three men there recently. It is not be-
lieved that there are more than three or
four Indians off the reservation, and while
they would not thiukof making an attack
on a mining camp, they can murder pros-
pectors in isolated places in the mountains
and get away from the scene of their depre-
dations davs before the bodies are found,
and it is almost useless for anyone to at-
tempt to find an Apache in such a rugged
country as the Mogollon Mountains.

An offer of 5350,000 has been made for the
old Abe Mine at White Oaks. It is said
that at a depth of 130 feet nuggets of gpld
weighing five or six ounces have been taken
out This mine is in the Lincoln county
gold region, which promises to equal, if not
surpass, the Grant county gold mines in ex-
tent and richness.

A SCOO.OOO Transaction.
Spokane The Morning Mine, which

was held by the Spokane National Bank,
recently closed, has been sold to a syndicate
of New York and Milwaukee bankers. The
purchasers made a thorough examination of
the property and offerod SbOO.OOO for it The
offer was accepted by the receiver: The
terms of the sale are 5300,000 in cash within
60 davs and the balance in four semi-annu-

instalments.
A ot ledge of sulphate of silver aver-

aging 250 ounces to the ton has been found
in the BoagMine at the head of Lake creek,
in the Kootenai country.

A Decrease in Ore Shipments.
Dcltjth The shipping season at the

Lake Superior Company's mines is now well
under way, and figures for comparison can
be made. So far the total ore shipped has
been about a third of that sent forward to
the same date last year, except at two
harbors, where the ore of the Duluth dis-

trict foots up about half of last year's total.
It is believed that before long business will
become more active; in fact, it is now grow-
ing better,, but as long as 2,009,000 tons of
unsold ore remain on the Lake Erie docks,
the business will be co'verea "by a wet

KW"

blanket. Shipments from mines on Lake
Superior footed up a total of 9,000,000' tons,
while average estimates for the business of
1891 arc not over 5,500,000 tons.

All the mining companies have reduced
working forces, and one of the largest, the
Colby, on the Gogcbec Range, which three
years ago was the chief producer ofthat
range, has this week closed down entirely.
This dearth of ore business, which has been
the chief standby for freight for the lake
steamships, has decreased freight rates to
such an extent that ore is neing carried from
the head of Lake Superior to Cleveland for
75 cents, while weight rates out of Duluth
to Buffalo are on a basis of ore.at 47 cents a
gross ton, lower than ever known before.

HONOBED BEFOEE HIS DEATH.

James S. T. Stranalian Is Present at the Un-

veiling of Ills Own Monument,
SrEClAL TELEOKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Xew York, June 7. The, bronze statue
of James S. T. Stranahan, who has been
called Brooklyn's first citizen, was unveiled
yesterday at the main entrance of Prospec
Park. It is of heroic size and represents'
Mr. Stranahan at full length, with one foot
slightly advanced, as if standing at rest.
Mr. Stranalian did not reach the ground un-

til a few minutes before 2:30 o'clock, the
time appointed for the unveiling. "When
he did arrive, he was greeted with enthusi-
astic cheers. He was escorted to the plat-
form with his wife and his son, 3Fitch Stran-
ahan, by a member of the committee. A
richly upholstered easy chair had been pro-

vided for Mr. Stranahan, who is in fine
health, although more than 83 years old.

After expressing the thanks of.the com-

mittee to Mr. McMannis for the fine worc
he had done: to Augustus St. Gaudens for
his assistance and to the Park Commission-
ers, Mr. Gibb, the Chairman, turned to Mr.
Stranahan and said: ''Mr. Stranahan, I con-
gratulate you that you have been blessed
with length of days and permitted to take
part in these exercises. The statue we have
set up has been completed in your lifetime,
iu order that it may assure yon of the es-

teem and gratitude of the people of Brook-
lyn."

HIS PENCIL SPOKE FOE HDL

An Artist Sends for a Collar and Necktie
by Sketching Them.

An artist of some local repute and conviv-
ial tendencies sat in a down-tow- n cafe
yesterday morning. He had probably risen
long before his wonted hour to observe the
beauties of the dawn, and had attired him-
self in the dark, for he nodded in his chair,
and between the backward'and forward mo-

tion of his thickly-covere- d head his bared
throat showed a lack of either collar or
necktie.

By and by he shook himself together, and,
becoming aware of his deshabille, called
over a waiter and said a few words to him.
But the garcon was a recent importation
and knew naught of early morn English
and so informed the artist by gesture. The
artist, however, knew a language which is
understood by everyone who can see. He
produced a pad and rapidly sketched in a
collar of the latest pattern, around which
ne next urew a necKiie oi tne newest Kino.
Underneath he wrote the name of a furnish-
ing house, and placing a dollar bill on top
of the sketch, exhibited it to the waiter.

"Ah! mais, oui, monsieur je comprends,"
and before many minutes had elapsed he re-

turned with a collar and necktie strictly
after ffie fashion of the sketch. And then
the artist imbibed a May punch and felt
better.

A SUICIDE AT BTTTLEB.

The Owner of a 2Ieat Market Hangs Him-
self for an Unknown Cause.

SPECIAL TrLEQBAM TO THX DISPATCH.

Butler, June 7. Adam Kummer, who
lias been keeping a meat market on Sonth
Main street, committed suicide at 9 o'clock
last evening by hanging himself in his own
stable. Kummer was a native of Germany,
but had lived in this place sines his early
youth. He did a prosperous business and
owned property estimated at fl5,000 to
520,000.

There is no known canse for the tragedy,
though it is stated that he had previously
made an attempt to fake his own life.

TWO CLEBICAL C0u"NTEEFEITEES.

Each Sentenced to the Penitentiary, One
Pleading Guilty.

Springfield, III., June 7. In the
United States District Court yesterday Bev.
Jerry Holmes, of Stonefort, Saline county,
was tried and convicted of counterfeiting,
and sentenced to three years in the peniten-
tiary.

Bev. George "Vancfl, of Du Quoin, pleaded
guilty to the same charge, and was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary. The two
preacher counterfeiters are the strange
backwoods pair whose arrest a fortnight ago
caused so much comment

ESCAPED FBOJI THE BLACK MAEIA.

One of a Party of Eleven Convicts Escapes
at the Grand Central Depot.

NetvYork, June 7. "When the Black
Maria was discharging 11 convicts en route
to Sing Sing at the Grand Central depot
this afternoon, one of them rushed out and
made his escape. He was Joseph Shanahan,
a noted criminal, under a sentence of 10
years for grand larceny.

Shanahan was pursued by a Deputy
Sheriff, who fired four shots without effect
The police are making a vigorous search for
him.

The Money Still Bolls In.
Mayor Gourley has received the follow-

ing new contributions to the .Fourth of
July fund: Joseph Horue St Co., 5100;
Freehold Bank, 550; Charles Lockhart, 525H
wiiiiam witnerow, 510; won, Lane & Co;,

510; Joseph Fnhrer Jr., 55. The total
amount subscribed so far is 53,184 50.

Memorial Day Committees Wind Up.
The Memorial Day Committee of the G.

A. B. met Saturday to wind up the busi-
ness of Memorial Day. A large number of
bills were approved, and a vote of thanks
passed to the people who helped in the cel-
ebration.

Steele Not Tendered It
"Washington, June 7. The story that

the Commissionership of Pensions has been
tendered Governor Steele, of Oklahoma, is
unfounded. It has not been offered to any-
body yet

W DELICIOUS w

EXtTdCtS
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
I mpn -- I Of great strength.
AImoId4Economy,nthe"' use
Rose et&rl F'avor as delicately
and deUciously as the fresh' fruit.

THE

FIENDISH "CBirELTT TO A BOY.

Forced to Eat Fish Scales and Intestines
and Unmercifully Beaten.

SPECIAL TXLIORAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Alliance, June 7. About a year ag6
Isaac Cox, a middle-age-d fanner living in
Carroll county, went to the Fairmount
Children's Home, two miles south of
Alliance, and adopted a boy
named Orr Kiddler. A few days ago the
boy gained permission' to go fishing. He
returned about 8 o'clock in the evening,
after the regular supper was over, and asked
for something to eat According to the
boy's story told to the grand jury, Cox told
him to clean his fish firat and then-h- e might
have something. He then directed his son,
a grown man, to give the boy a bite. The
dutiful son took the boy outdoors, bo the
latter swears, seized a. handful of the fish
scales and internals and crammed them into
the boy's mouth, forcing him to eat them.

Two weeks ago the boy was plowing in
the field with Cox, and in some way one of
the horses became entangled in the harness.
Cox told the boy to disengage the animal,
which ne tnea to ao out was slow, ana iox,
taking a hitching strap, whipped the boy
with the end to wnicn tne iron swap was at-
tached until his back was a mass of raw and

ncsn. urr went to wmaim
loyle's, who lives on an adjoining farm, to

whom he related his story. The boy has
been returned to the Home, and Cox was in-

dicted by the grand jury.

Secretary Parker Shot At.
rSPKCIAL TELEOBAJI TO TILE DISPATCH.

SCOTTDALE, June 7 .Secretary Parker,
of the United Mine "Workers, while return-
ing from TJniontown yesterday, was shot at by
some unknown person, who was a poor hand
at marksmanship, as the ball grazed Mr.
Parker and passed through one of the win
dows of his house.

rUKNITUBE AND CAKPETS

At 20 Per Cent Below All Competition.
"We will positively undersell any and all

competition this month in furniture, car-

pets and bedding. x

Contemplating buyers will do us a great
favor by simply calling on us and inspect-
ing ourbeautiful spring designs and patterns
and noting our astonishingly low prices.

Henry Beboeb,
MTuwThP 642 and-- 644 Liberty street

THE PEOPLE'S STORE FIFTH AVENUE.

"Wonderful Values in Lace Curtains
During our great sale commencing y.

See display ad. CAMPBELL & Dick.

B.&B.
27-in- India silks styles and qualities

that will pav you to see about
BOQGS &BUHL.

Subscribe to Model Plan Building and
Loan Association. Entirely new plan. "So
premiums. Meets this evening at No. 61
Fourth avenue.

Unexcelled for flavor Iron City
Brewery's Pilsner Beer. On tap in first--'

class bars.

B.&B.
To-da- y, India silks, 75 cents, that

will command attention.
Boggs & Buhl.

DIED.
ALLSHOUBE Sunday, Juno 7, 1891, at 2:15

o'clock, Mas. Ltdia. ALLsnouBE(neeFlocker),
youngest daughter of Thomas and Ellen
blocker, aged 25 years 11 months and 23 days.

Funeral from her residence, 2S4 Eehecca
street, Allegheny, Pa., on Tuesday, June 9, at
2 o'clock p. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend to attend. Also
members of Daughters of Liberty Lodge,
Allegheny Council No. 23, are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
BIGGEE-Sunda- y, June 7, 1891, at A. jr.,

at tbe residence of her husband, SI
Allegheny, Pa.7 Sara Co- -

bubs, wife of Thomas V. Bigger, in her 42d
year.
.Funeral services at the above residence

Mosdat evekino, Juno 8, at 8 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment at Xenia, O.
FREYVOGEL At his residence, 349 Forbes

street, on Saturday, June 6, at 10.30 a. jr.,
AifTHOHT Fbetvooel, aged 17 years.

Funeral from his Into residence, on Mon-

day, at 8:80 a. h. Services at St. Bridget's
Church at 9 A. M.

FOBGEY On Sunday, June 7, 1891, at 6 30
A. M., Wiixiam N. FonoET, aged 63 years.

Funeral from tho residence of his
Charles F. Ahlburn, Ferrysvillo avenue,

Allegheny City, Tuesday, at 2 p. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invitodto at-

tend.
Wheeling papers please copy. 2

GEE WIG On Friday, June 5, at 11 o'clock
p. m., Elekora Lappe, beloved wife of Henry
Gerwig, aged 62 years.

Fnneral services at family residence, No.
63 Liberty street, Allegheny, Mohday, June
8, at 2 o'clock r. M. Fribnds of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend. Interment
private at a later hour. 2

GEABENSTEIN Sunday, June?, 1891, at
650 P. M., Ma Catherine Gbabensteiit,
mother of Mrs. Susan Fleming and Mrs. H.
L. Hoburg, aged 71 years 10 months and U
days.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday
ATTzimooN at 2:S0 from the residence of Mrs.
Susan Fleming, No. 17 Chestnut street, Alle-
gheny. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

GRAHAM At the Mercy Hospital, Sun-
day, Juno 7, William Graham, aged 41 years.

Funeral from hisjato residence, 2026 Sarah
street, S. S., on Tuesdat, June 9, at 2 30 p. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend. 2

MORGAN On June 6, at 7:30 A. M., Miss
Elizabeth M. Morqait, in the 77th year of her
age.

MUNN At 12.30 A. jr. Saturday, June 6,
Mrs. Jako B. Muwir, in the 50th year of her
age.

Funeral service at the residence of her
brother, Isaac A. Brown, 116Gallagher street,
Allegheny, on Moxday, June 8, at 2 p. it. 2

MoNALLY At his residence, Paclfio ave-
nue, near Penn avenue, Nineteenth ward, on
Saturday, June C, 1891, at 11:30 r. m., James
McNallt, aged 44 ye.ii s.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WELSER On Saturday, June 6, 1891, at 5:15

p. jr., Edith Pearl Welbeb (nee Wilson), in
her 18th year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
husband, Samuel R. Welser, No. 6 Scott street,
on Mospay EVESiifa, June 8, at 7.30 o'clock.
Margaret Dushane Council Daughters of
Libfrty No. 48 and sister councils are

invited to attend. Interment at
McKeesport on Tuesday. "

New York papers please copy.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,1

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Offlce and residence,, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS. -
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
B10SMITHF1E1VD ST. Telephone 429.

p

' All Duqifesne Traction Cars
Pass our Forbes street greenhouses, wherewe otfer n .superb stock

of hardy roses and. flowering plants.
. JOHN E. & A. MURDOCH,

Telephone 239. 608 Smithfleld street
myS5-r-

TJEPEESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S01.

Assrrs t9,071,698 83

Insurance Oo.,of North Amerioa.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. Ja20-59-- n

TITANUFACTURERS' AND MERCHANTS
JL1-- i.s. uw., 7 wood st, Pittsburg, Fa.
Lanital .$250,000 00
Assets, January 1, 1831 . . 3SA3W J7

.Directors unaiies n.
dent; John W. ChalfantVtce President; A.
E. W. Painter. Robert Tl M. W. Watson.
John Wilson, Joseph Walton, Wm. G. Park,
A. M. Byers, James J. Donnell, George E.
Fainter, John Thompson. Wm. T. Adair,
Secretary; James Little. Assistant Seoretary;
Auetut Ammoa. General Acaai. . ia2ias-iu-

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Special Invoice of New Goods
Wlft

JUNE WEDDINGS,
Containing some very nne Ttannnet and
piano Lamps and Shades, Onvx Tables antt

Tedestals, Dresden Mantel Clocks; vases,
Plates and Travs In Dnnlton. Sevres. Crown
Derby, Royal Worcester and Haviland man-
ufacture.

Coalport Tete-a-Te- te Sets I

And a large lino of other works of arts, at

Sheafer & Lloyd's,
JEWELERS

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
N. B. Our stockof newSterling Silverware

is too large to enumerate. my25-M-

HOW IS
THIS?

A whole window full of BARGAINS.
Look' in our Fifth avenue window
You will see many choice Shoes,
Slippers, Oxfords, Outing Shoes at
greatly reduced prices. The price
makes them

POSITIVE BARGAINS.

A peep into the Fifth avenue win-

dow will bring you inside. .

C. A, VERNER,
x

Fifth Ave. and Market St.

Riding Foot Bicycle.
Leggins. Form. Tennis.

Je8-uw- T

VISIT OUR STORE,- -

ESPECIALLY 03

JUNE 4 AND 5,

THIS. WEEK THET ABE

Special Show Days

Millinery Department

MIDSUMMER FASHIONS

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats.

Ton will be delighted
with the

Beautiful Styles
We will have on view.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue,

je4--

GRAND

CLEARING SALE

Goods Far Below Value.

Choice Wall Papers Selling
' Now at 7c Per Roll.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS
At prices much lower than usually asked. A
visit to our stores will convince you that we
offer the biggest bargains in the city.

Arlir, SdmlMnnr & Co,

68 and 70 Olio St, Allegheny. .
Jel-XT-

Jglfii uj'-i- iSS- -

BABY CARRIAGES
AT EEDTJGED KtlOES.

FOUR MATCHLESS. BARGAINS,

Seduced from 5 8 00 to 5 6 00.
Reduced from S12 50 to $ 8 75.
Eeduced from $16 00 to $10 00.
Deduced from 518 00 to 13 75.

Prices quoted aro for this week only.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.!

MONDAY, JUKES' 8

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

m

STRAW HATS I

-1- N-

Genuine Mackinaw,
English Split Braids,

1 Caxtons and
Finest Milans

Are now all ready. We Have SAILOR
HATS in wide or narrow brims, all
colors, for gentlemen, ladies and
children. Prices 75c, $1, $1 50, and
the finest qualities produced.

PAULSON BROTHERS,
441 WOOD STREET.

P

LADIES' RIDING HATS.
Ladles' Biding Caps- -

--Ladies' Street Sallors- -
--Ladles' Outing Caps

Ladles' Tourist Hats--
-- Ladies' Traveling Caps.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. and FIFTH AVE.

P. S. Ladies having furs to repair or
change should send them to us now. Fur
work can ho done cheaper and better now
than in fall. je3-- 6

Until Monday, June 15, 1891,

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

OF

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Lace Curtains,

.
PORTIERES, ETC,

All-wo- extra super Ingrain Carpets
at 55c regular price 75c per yardl
Other goods reduced in same propor-
tion. Full line of Hoquettes, Body
Brussels, ete.

"vxisrciEnsra?.
& SCOTT,

6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.

Telephone 5081.
Steam Carpet Cleaning Only 3c Per Yard.

ap24-n-

zfa.t:ejsi:ts- -
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth av., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. ge2

STEAMERS AND EXCLUSIONS.

LINE NEW TORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN From

Pier 10, North riven Fast express mail ser-
vice. Bothnia, June 10, 8 a. k.; Etruria. Jnne
13. 10 a. m.: Aurania, June 20,3 p. M.; Gallia,
June 34, 7 A. m.j Umbria, June 27, 9 A. St.;
Servia, July 4, 1 A. M.: Bothnia, July 8, 7 A.
m.; Etruria, July 11, 8 30 a. m. Cabin passage

$0 and upward; will not carry steerage;
according to location; intermediate, $35.
Steerage tickets to and from all parts of
Europe at very low rates. For freight and
passage apply to the company's office, 1
Bowling Green, New York. Vernon H.
Brown & Co., J. J. McCORMICK, 630 and 401
Smithfleld street, Pittsburg. je8--

VXrHITE STAR LINE
VV - For Oueenstown and Livemool.

Royal and United States Mall Steamers.
Britannic, J'ne 10,8:30 am Britannic, July 8, ;7 am
Majestic, June 17, 2pm Majestic, J'y 15,12:3 pro.

Germanic Ju. 24,7:30am urtuauxc, j uiy zz, o a m
Teutonic. July 1. 2 p m Teutonlcjulv :2f,i2:.wpm
From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth

street.
'Second cabin on these steamers, saloon

rates, $60 andupward. Second cabin, $40 and
$45. Excursion tickets on favorable terms.
Steerage, frorri or to the old country, $20.

White Star drafts payable on demand in
all the principal banks throughout Great
Britain. Apply to JOHN J. MCCORMICK,
bsaana ui smitnneia bc, iritisDurg, or j.
BRUCE ISMAY, General Agent, 29 Broad-
way, New York. Je4--

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Xeave New Tork Every Saturday

For Glasgow via Londonderry.
Rates for Saloon Passage

'By S. S. CITY OF ROME, S60 and upward,
according to accommodation and location or room.

Other Steamers of the Line J50 and upward.
Second Cabin 30. Steerage $19.

Passengers booked at through rates to or from
any Uty in Great Britain or on tho Continent,
Drafts on London Sold at Lowest rates.

Book of information, tours and sailing lists fur-
nished on application to Agents,

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 7 BowBng Green, N.
Y., or J. MCCORMICK. 639 and 401 Smithfleld St.;
A. D. SCORER & SON, 415 Smithfleld St., Pitts-
burg; F. M. SEJIPLE, 110 Federalst., Allegheny.

T

A-LLII-
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ROYAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS,

Glasgow to Philadelphia.
VIA ftERRY and GALWAY. The most direct route
from Scotland and North and Middle of Ireland.

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASSED.
Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $19.

QTATrl SERVICE OF"

LINE. I bTEAMSHlPS.
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW.
via Londonderry, every Fortnight.

11th Juhe, STATE OF GEORGIA, IF. M.
25th June. STATE OF NEVADA, 11 A. M.
9th July, STATE OF NEBRASKA, 11;30 A. M,

CABIN, $& and upwards. Return. $35 and up--
waras. Qieeruge. civ.

Apply to J. J. MCCORMICK. b39 Smithfleld street.
jriitsunrg. Jcl--D

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD

S. S. CO.

Fast Line of Express Steamers.
New York to Southampton (London) Bremen,

BPRING SAILINGS, 1S91:

Lahn ... ...... .Tuesday. June 3
Kaiser 'Wednesday.. June 3
Aller Saturday. ne 6
Havel. Tuesday June" 9
Elbe. Wednesday. .June 10
Eider. , Saturday., ..June 13

Time from Now York to Southampton, 7J
days. From Southampton to Bremen, or
80 hours. From Southampton to London, by
bouthwestem .Railway Company, 2 hours.
Trains evory hour in the summer season.
Railway carriages for London await passen-- ,
gers in Southampton Docks on arrival of
Express steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for. their
speed, comfort and excellent cuisine.

LOUIS M0ESEErfliaj;8mithfleld St. mySbf
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NEW ADTEBTISiatENTS. -

B. & B.

.$5.00 -

IMPORTED

Dress Patterns.

1891
"Woolens 6 yards plain and 4 yards
striped or plaid novelty camel's hair to
match 10 yards in all all for

$5.00.
It sounds ridiculous almost to say so, but

these dress patterns were imported this sea-

son with the intention ot being retailed at
$15. We bought a hundred of them at a
pretty big sacrifice, when we're selling them
at $5.

Fine Silk Embroidered

Dress Patterns
At these prices will find ready buyers:

.$6 50 and $10 Each.

You see, and see at once ifyou wish a bar-
gain, whether they're half price or less.
There is plain material sufficient to make a
suit in most of them, irrespective of the
fancy material; in that case you'd get the
fancy Silk Embroidered at nothing at
56 50 and $10 each. There'll be some lively
selling here for a day or two.

i83 pieces a good purchase

FRERBS KOECHLIN

GOLD TICKET

FINEST FRENCH SATINES

(25-ce- nt grade),

15 CJETJSTTS.
They are all myrtle green grounds with

white, old rose and gold designs in flowers;
and the new "zig rag" patterns.

'(
EBICE, 15c

250 Pieces

A new wash fabric, in light and dark
grounds the most beautiful fabric and
printings ever sold at like prices; 32 inches,
almost a yard wide,

Price, 12c
Both the above are at French "Wash

Goods Department. ,

The Best 1891

DRESS GOODS BARGAIN,- -

39 inch English,(Suiting styles, 30c; light,
neat and handsome.

One case Imported

BEDFORD CORDS, DOUBLE WIDTH,

50o.
Fancy mixed-- , but light shades.

40-IH- YACHT CLOTH, CREHM. 4S CTS.

GRENADINES.
"We believed Grenadines would be good

property and it has proven so. Our
Grenadine business has been phenomenal
this season. Why? Because we had a
large stock of choice qualities and styles
for selection and believing Grenadines
were good, and owing to a late, backward
season, importers wearied holding them
they weakened in price and every time we
got a good chance to buy a lot of Choice
Black Silk Grenadines at a reduction in
price sometimes a fourth off, and some-

times a half off we bought and to-d- of-

fer the largest collection Grenadines we
have ever shown, and at prices that will
save you several dollars on a nice Grenadine
Dress, solid black or black with colored fig-

ures or stripes. ,

GRENADINES,

50c to $1 50
That are worth attention.

BOGGS & BUHL

--ALLEGHENY.
.,ja,

5tm V. '--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMMER

THE TIME HAS

ATTIRE.

And if the weather for it is not here, it will be in a day or so. Old Sol will
be heref'in'all his glory very soon. Much of the discomfort of the heated
term may be avoided by proper attention to dress. It is more than probable
that those who dwell in climates a great deal hotter than our own suffer far
less than we do from the state of the thermometer. The secret of the matter
is they dress to suit the weather.

We Can Help You.
Take Clothing first. We have a royal assortment of all the thinner

grades of Cassimeres and Cheviots, made up light and cool for wear during
the summer months, and our prices for the same are even thinner than the
goods.

IN LIGHT WEIGHT GOODS
We are ready to serve you with everything from an office coat at 29
cents to a fine Silk Pongee or genuine Seersucker. Take a sample or two:

Striped Office Coats --. 29c

Imitation Seersucker Coats 89c
Fine Alpaca Coats , $1.25

Colored Mohair Coats .. $1.75

Flannelette Coats and Vests ... 89c
Cheviot Coats and Vests $1.50

Black-Chevi- ot Coats and Vests , $2.25

NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
In Cheviot, Domet, Madras, Sateen, Silk and Wool Stripes, and all the pop-

ular materials in which these useful and desirable articles come. As to
price, look at the shirts we are selling at 49 cents, marvels of cheapness
these are, being really serviceable, shirts in either Cheviot or Domet, with
yoke collar and felled seams.

At an advance of from 15 to 25 cents we show scores of other shirts up
to the finest made at prices considerably below what the same quality of
goods can be found for in other stores.

to.
Je3

fKUFilters
Steam-in- g.

Purposes.
Call see model

Send for
List.

411 ST.,
CABSON ST,

This week KEECH Is offering bargains in CHINA MATTING, CUE-TAIN-

PORCH AND LAWN CHAIKS, BABY-
-

COACHES AND
suitable for summer cottages. Also, a full and complete stockof ICE CHESTS,
and at rock-Dotto- for Cash or Credit. You will find
that KEECH the facilities for showing these goods and that tho stockis
test selected tho city. Prices the lowest.

CASH
OR

CREDIT.- -

AND 927 PENN AVE.,

Sau

m rffiii 3fr M
V AiflBPlV

Jffllfk

-

GUSKY'S
300 400 Market Street.

SB

COME FOR IT.

KOUSEFURNISHING S.

CASH

CREDIT.
STREET.

THELOOMIS
LMPItOVED

WATER FILTER

Manufacturing,

operation.

Trautman&Kirk,
Agents,

SMITHFIELD

a

unsurpassed
FUENITTJBE

ItEFRIGEKATOHS

KEECH,
923925

OPEX SATURDAYS TlLi 10 P. M.

aye MolandBanrefciseiaU-?- -

uravicejOSM ft

to u5eSAFU0i itis.
solidc&be of scouring soap,
.used jwdeanicig pxirpQses..
asked a maid if she would wed.

And in my home her brightness shed;
faintly smiled murmured low,

"If I can have SAPOLIO."

Laird's lioe Stores.
,v

Laird's. Shoes are Fashionable !

Laird's Shoes are Comfortable !

Laird's Shoes are Reliable !

Laird's Prices are. Reasonable I

W. M. Laird, Retail Stores
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. 433 WOOD ST.

Wholesale, House, 515 Wood Street.
myl7-MWTs-q

Y BLOOD,

oimi
Don't forcet thnt this Is the only purely

vesetahlo and effective blood ptiritier
known. Used for S00 years in Brazil, and
two years tested in this country. It abso-
lutely neutralizes and removes all impuri-
ties of the Wood, whether of scrofulous or
speclflo origin. Inherited or acquired, and is
the only reliable remedy. Contains no min-
eral! and no failures an A no relapse.

Bold by JOSEPH FLEMING ar80N,Jru- -
Jgists, W Market st., Pittsburg. Je5
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